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The present paper extends the theory of geodesic acoustic mode sGAMd oscillation, which so far has
been applied to tokamaks, to helical systems. By using drift kinetic equations for three-dimensional
equilibriums, a generalized dispersion relation is obtained including Landau damping. The
oscillation frequency is obtained in terms of the squared sum of Fourier components of the magnetic
field intensity expressed by means of magnetic flux coordinates. An analytic form of the
collisionless damping rate of GAM is obtained by solving the dispersion relation perturbatively. It
is found that the GAM frequency is higher in helical systems than in tokamaks and that damping
rate is enhanced in multi-helicity magnetic configurations. However, damping rates are predicted to
be small if the temperature of electrons is higher than that of ions. © 2005 American Institute of
Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1922807g
I. INTRODUCTION
Geodesic acoustic mode sGAMd oscillations, whose ex-
istence was reported as early as 1968,1 are now gathering
attention. Electrostatic fluctuations are divided into those
with high and low mode number. Those with high mode
numbers are susceptible to diamagnetic drift and are easily
destabilized into drift instabilities composing the plasma tur-
bulence. Those with low mode numbers are less susceptible
to diamagnetic drift and are known to be stable; particularly,
m=0 and n=0 modes are known to be long-lived having
small damping rates. Among them, modes with large radial
mode numbers are referred to as zonal flows, which include
GAM oscillations as well as other residual flows with lower
frequencies.
The interaction of the fluctuations between these two
different modal ranges is broadly accepted as the key mecha-
nisms for determining the turbulence governing the
transports.2–18 There are a number of dedicated papers in this
field, which have been recently reviewed, e.g., in Refs. 11
and 12.
The existence of zonal flows including GAM has
been recently demonstrated in tokamak experiments
in DIII-DsDoublet-III-Dd19 by use of beam emission spec-
troscopy sBESd, and in TEXTsTexas Experimental
Tokamakd,20,21 JIPP-TII UsJapanese Institute of Plasma
Physics Tokamakd,22,23 and JFT-2MsJapan Atomic Energy
Research Institute Fusion Torus24 by use of heavy ion beam
probe sHIBPd, respectively. Similar oscillations of potential
were found also in the helical device CHSsCompact Helical
Systemd,25 in which the mode structure has been clearly elu-
cidated by use of a dual HIBP. In the H-1sHeliac device-1d26
and HT-7 sHefei Tokamakd devices,27 where the electron
temperature is low in the edge region, electrostatic probes
were utilized in the experiment. Reflectometries were used in
ASDEXsAxisymmetric Diverter Experimentd28 and
T-10sTokamak-10d.29 Most significantly, these papers indi-
cate that the associated flows are suggestive of rather narrow
radial structure with the shearing rates reaching the decorre-
lation times. Theories suggest that GAM oscillations, as a
part of zonal flow, play a role in regulating turbulences and
therefore the identification of GAM and investigation of their
properties are important. In order to facilitate more exact
comparison of theory and experimental results, an elabora-
tion of the GAM theories has to be made. Various sets of
equations have been examined in recent theoretical studies
and various expressions of GAM frequencies have appeared
in the literature depending on the model adopted. Table I
shows a few typical results: Refs 1 and 13–16. The three
experimental papers on the other hand quoted frequencies as
shown in Table II approximating the theories sRefs. 19, 22,
and 25d. In the experiments, they found more or less the
following dependencies of the frequency on electron and ion
temperatures:
v , ˛Te/mi/R , ˛sTe + Tid/mi/R . s1d
Though rigorous examinations in the multiplication factor
remain to be made, these results are regarded as identifica-
tions of GAM. Since it often occurs in experiments that Te
~Ti and Te.Ti, the two different expressions in Eq. s1d may
be practically equivalent.
The frequencies of drift wave and GAM are given, in the
order estimation, by v*,VTriky /Ln and v,VT /R, respec-
tively. Here VT is the thermal velocity of ions, ri is the Lar-
mor radius of ions, Ln is the characteristic length of the
plasma density, and R is the major radius. The ratio of the
two frequencies v /v*,srikyd−1sLn /Rd,sLn /Rd is not al-
ways low in the core region of the plasma. In theoretical
work it is postulated that the stabilizing effect of zonal flow
is weaker if its frequency is higher than the decorrelation
frequency of the Drift wave turbulence.6 Therefore, it is im-
portant to know the exact frequency of zonal flow and the
mechanism of the GAM. Specifically, since GAM has been
discussed based on simple tokamak configurations, it is im-
portant to examine if the same physics applies to helical
systems. Since the GAM oscillation is driven by the nonlin-
ear interaction of drift waves and is known to have resonant
structure, its damping rate is important as well. If the damp-
ing is large, then the GAM oscillation will not have a large
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enough amplitude to regulate the turbulence. Notwithstand-
ing its importance, damping rate has not been fully investi-
gated yet. Novakovskii gave a collisional damping rate,13
which however may not be relevant in the hot core region.
For collisionless damping, some papers suggest the follow-
ing form:
g , exps− q2d . s2d
This expression predicts that the GAM is heavily damped in
the core region of tokamaks sq0,1d, which may be mislead-
ing with regard to interpretation of experimental results.
The present paper attempts to reformulate the GAM os-
cillation by use of the drift kinetic equation and simulta-
neously to extend the GAM theory to helical systems. It is
also shown in the process that using an appropriate GAM
frequency is important in the calculation of the damping rate.
In Sec. II A, a set of equations including the drift kinetic
equation is presented together with approximations to be
used. In Sec. II B, a general dispersion relation of the GAM
oscillation is obtained including collisionless damping. In
Sec. III A 1, this dispersion relation is applied to single he-
licity tokamak in order to show its relation to those obtained
in other works. In Sec. III A 2, the general formula is applied
to a straight helical system; the mechanism of GAM oscilla-
tions is made clearer through a comparison of these two
simple cases. In Sec. III B, the general formula is applied to
the specific CHS sCompact Helical Systemd configuration as
an example of mixed helicity problems, where an enhance-
ment of the damping rate is predicted.
II. DISPERSION RELATION OF GEODESIC ACOUSTIC
MODE IN THREE-D CONFIGURATION
A. The equations and approximations
Winsor et al. predicted possible oscillation of a plasma
flow by use of MHD equation.1 In this early paper the restor-
ing force in the GAM oscillation was shown to be radial
plasma current, which is caused by the geodesic curvature of
the magnetic field. This current is mostly balanced by a po-
larization current to satisfy quasi-neutrality. This process has
a deep relationship with neoclassical theory and therefore has
been studied as a transient process for reaching a neoclassi-
cal steady state.13 Recent progress in computer simulation
has been remarkable and has made it possible to simulate
turbulences, including drift waves and zonal flows, globally.
The presence of zonal flows is reported in most of these
works. These zonal flows are naturally time-dependent, some
of them showing high coherency.
The theory of GAM is generalized optimally by using
the linearized drift kinetic equation:
] f1
]t
+ svi + vDd · „ f1 + Fm]B]t + qsvi + vDd · EG ] f0]w = 0.
s3d
Here, vi is the velocity parallel to the magnetic field and vD
is the drift velocity of charged particles. The subscripts 0 and
1 denote the ordering according to the electric field intensity.
Independent variables are kinetic energy w=mv2 /2 and the
perpendicular magnetic invariant m=mv’
2 /2B. In this work,
the zonal flows including GAM are assumed to be electro-
static so that
TABLE I. The frequency of GAM oscillations suggested by theories: three typical frequencies are listed with
the comments to suggest the approximation used. The damping rate is also shown where it is available.
Reference Frequency Damping rate Comments
Winsor et al. sRef. 1d v=˛2gfsTe+Tid /mig1/R Not available Ideal MHD equation
Hallatschek et al. sRef. 14d v=˛s2Te+10/3Tid /mi1/R Not available Reduced from two
fluid equation
Novakovskii et al. sRef. 13d v=˛s7/4dsTi /mid1/R gGAM=4nii /7q
collisional damping
Drift kinetic equation
TABLE II. The frequency of GAM oscillations quoted in the experimental papers: three typical papers are listed
with the differences of the experimental conditions.
Reference
Quoted
frequency
Degree of
agreement Comments
JIPP T-II U sRef. 22d v=˛Te /mp1/R Fairly good A tokamak with circular plasma cross section:
sGAM exists wide range in plasma cross sectiond
DIII-D sRef. 19d v=˛sTe+Tid /mi1/R Fairly good A tokamak with single null divertor:
sGAM exsists where r.0.85d
CHS sRef. 25d v=˛sTe+Tid /mi1/R Fairly good A stellarator:
sGAM measured at r,0.6d
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m
]B
]t
, 0, E = − = f . s4d
Expressing the potential f as the sum of its flux surface
average, kfl, and spatial variation from it, sf− kfld, one ob-
tains
] f1
]t
+ svi + vDd · = f1 + f− qsvi + vDd · = fsf − kfld
+ kflgg
] f0
]w
= 0. s5d
Noting that
=kfl =
]kfl
]c
= c , s6d
and assuming that vD · = f1 term is smaller than vi · = f1 and
that the sf− kfld term is smaller than the kfl term, the equa-
tion reduces to the following form:
] f1,i
]t
+ svid · = f1,i − Fq]kfl]c svDd · = cG ] f i,0]w = 0, s7d
where
vD · = c =
c
eB4
1
2Smvi2 + 12mv’2 Ds=c 3 Bd · = B2
=
c
eB2Smvi2 + 12mv’2 Dus=c 3 Bdukg. s8d
The third term in Eq. s7d has the geodesic curvature kg,
manifesting itself as the cause driving radial current and
serving the GAM oscillations restoring force.
The electron version of Eq. s3d has the following simpler
form if the inertial term is ignored:
svi + vDd · = f1,e +
− 1
Te
f− qesvi + vDd · = sf − kfldgfe,0 = 0.
s9d
The solution to Eq. s9d is easily found to be
f1,e = −
qe
T
fsf − kfldgfe,0. s10d
In the following analysis we assume charge neutrality qen
+qini=0 to obtain the electron distribution function
f1,e = −
qe
Te
fsf − kfldgfe,0 = −
qi
qe
SE f idvDsfe,0/ne,0d . s11d
Therefore, in this procedure of calculation, the variation of
the potential within the flux surface does not play a role but
is associated with the ion distribution.
fsf − kfldg = Te
qi
qe
2SE f1,idv/ne,0D . s12d
B. Ion and electron distribution functions
By using a magnetic flux coordinate and adopting co-
and contra-variant expressions, the magnetic field intensity is
Fourier decomposed in the following form:
B2 = o
m,n
B0
2s1 + dm,n cossmu − nzdd . s13d
Here, u and z are the poloidal and toroidal like angles. Cor-
respondingly, f1,i is expanded in a Fourier series as
f1,i = o
m,n
sfssm,ndsinsmu − nzd + fcsm,ndcossmu − nzdd .
s14d
Equation s7d then assumes the form:
] fs
]t
−
1
B
smBu − nBzdvifc
= ec
]f
]c
Ssmvi2 + 12mv’2 d
2T
D 1˛gB2 smBz + nBuddm,nscdf0,
] fc
]t
+
1
B
smBu − nBzdvifs = 0. s15d
In deriving Eq. s15d, svi ,v’d were chosen as independent
variables in place of sw ,md, and the following term of the
order dm,n has been ignored:
− svi + vdd · S12S 1mvi BDm sv
2
− vi
2d
B2
= BD ] f
]vi
. s16d
The solution to Eq. s14d has the form
fs =
s− ivd
− sv − kividsv + kivid
3 ec
]f
]c
Ssmvi2 + 12mv’2 d
2T
D 1˛gB2 smBz
+ nBuddm,nscdf0, s17d
fc =
1
iv
smBu − nBzd
1
B
vifs s18d
with
ki,m,n =
1
B
smBu − nBzd . s19d
In the following calculation, we need only fs, while fc
gives the plasma flow within the flux surface. In this paper,
c, F, and ˛g are poloidal flux, toroidal flux, and Jacobian,
respectively. Since Bu~Bz~1/˛g, in coordinates of straight
magnetic field lines, the other freedom could be used so that
˛g~1/B in order to make ki independent of su ,zd. However,
within the scope of this paper, where the distribution func-
tion is solved in first order in dm,n, the choice of the coordi-
nate system is not important. If ki is dependent on su ,zd, it
may be replaced by its mean value. A Boozer coordinate can
be used as well, a merit of which is that smBz+nBud is inde-
pendent of su ,zd and does not create a further family of
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harmonics on the right-hand side of Eq. s15d. From the same
point of view, a straight magnetic-field-line coordinate is not
a requirement either.
Equation s14d suggests that GAM is characterized only
by the parameters dm,n and that therefore the prediction of
GAM may be dependent on the choice of the coordinate
system. This apparent paradox may be possibly reconciled
by the interpretation that that the sum of the contributions
from all the Fourier components gives approximately the
same result.
C. The dispersion relation of GAM oscillation
The current due to the geodesic curvature jk is expressed
by use of the distribution function
jk = o
i,e
qE svDf1ddv . s20d
The dispersion relation is obtained by balancing the current
jk with the polarization current, jp:
E j’ · dS =E ˛gsjk + jpd · = cdudz = 0. s21d
For the ion contribution of the current due to the geodesic
curvature, we obtain
E ˛gSqiSE svD,id · = cD f1,idvDdudz
, −
e2c2
2
n0,iTi
]f
]c
S 1˛gB2D
2
smBz + nBud2d
2
m,nscdS12V˜ 8D
3 Fi,m,n. s22d
Here,
Fi,m,n = Fiszm,nd ; E S 1isv − ki,m,nvid + 1isv + ki,m,nvidD
3Ssmivi2 + 12miv’2 d
2Ti
D2f i,0dv s23d
with
zm,n =
v
ki,m,nvT,i
. s24d
V˜ 8 is defined as follows and approximated:
S12V˜ 8D ;E sin2smu − nzd˛gdudz , S12V8D . s25d
In obtaining Eq. s22d and in the following calculation, the
integration over svi ,v’d is made before the integration over
su ,zd. Quantities weakly dependent on su ,zd are then put out
of the integration and replaced with their mean values with-
out individual mention.
The electron contribution is similarly calculated substi-
tuting Eq. s11d into Eq. s18d. This process may be equivalent
to adopting an adiabatic electron response and therefore the
electron contribution to the dissipative part of the response is
small.
Adding the contributions both from ions and electrons
we obtain
Fm,n = Fi,m,n + Fe,m,n = 2
− i
v
1
Ti
STe + 74TiDF1
+ j · S ki,m,n2 vT,i2
v2
DG + 2˛p
v
zm,nSzm,n4 + zm,n2
+
1
2Dexps− zm,n2 d s26d
with
j ;
sTe + s23/8dTid
sTe + s7/4dTid
, 1. s27d
Substituting the expression of polarization current
jp =
v2p,i
v2c,i
v
4pi
df
dc
= c s28d
into Eq. s18d, the divergence of the polarization current is
obtained in the following form:
E jp · dS = v4pi dfdc E v
2
p,i
v2c,i
˛gu „ cu2dudz
<
v2p,i
v2c,i
v
4pi
df
dc
qBz + Bu
2p E 1B2 u = cu2dudz .
s29d
Defining
v˜G,m,n
2 ;
e2c2
2
n0,iTiS 1˛gB2D
2
smBz + nBud2d
2
m,nscdS12V˜ 8D
v2p,i
v2c,i
1
4p
qBz + Bu
2p E 1B2 u = c2ududz
s30d
the dispersion relation is cast in a simple form
v4 − v2o
m,n
vG,m,n
2 Fm,n = 0. s31d
That is,
v4 − 2STe + 74TiDom,n 1Ti v˜G,m,n2 fsv2 + jki,m,n2 vT,i2 dg
= o
m,n
− i2˛pvG,m,n2 v2zm,nSzm,n4 + zm,n2 + 12D
3exps− zm,n
2d . s32d
The solution to s32d is easily obtained if the imaginary part is
assumed small compared to the real part:
Re v2 = o
m,n
2STe + 74TiD 1Ti v˜G,m,n2
+
j
o
m,n
v˜G,m,n
2 so v˜G,m,n2 ski,m,n2 vT,i2 dd , s33d
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g = − Im v = − s2vd−1˛po
m,n
vG,m,n
2 zm,nSzm,n4 + zm,n2
+
1
2Dexps− zm,n2d . s34d
The following identities and approximations are used
further to simplify Eq. s33d:
V8 ;
dV
dc
=
dF
dc
dV
dF
,
s2pdqR
Bt
,
˛gB2 = sqBz + Bud/2p , s35d
qBz + Bu , qRBt, mBz + nBu , mRBt.
Here, q is the safety factor and V8 is the specific volume. We
define
lc
2 ;
q2
s2pd2 E 1B2 u = c2ududz s36d
as an index to the radial wave number. Occasionally, for easy
calculation, it is regarded as the circumferential length of the
poloidal cross section of a flux surface.
Using the above approximations, the following simplifi-
cation is made with fairly good accuracy:
v˜G
2
= FTi
m
G 1R2 · SmBz + nBuRBt D
2 d2m,nscd
4slc/2pRd2
, FTi
m
G 1R2 · om,n m
2d2m,nscd
4slc/2pRd2
. s37d
III. APPLICATIONS OF THE FORMULA TO SPECIFIC
PROBLEMS
A. Single helicity plasma
1. Application to a tokamak of circular plasma cross
section
For instance, the JIPP T-IIU tokamak has circular flux
surfaces in low beta operations and belongs to the class of
single helicity tokamaks.22 Thus the magnetic field has a
single dominant Fourier component, i.e., toroidal ripple
dm=1,n=0scd , s2«d = 2sr/Rd . s38d
The factor of 2 comes from the fact that B2 is Fourier ana-
lyzed instead of B as defined in Eq. s11d. The coordinate
system used here is the “natural” coordinate defined by dl2
= s2pRBpd−2dc2+r2du2+R2dz2. The Jacobian is then ˛g
=2prs1/Bpd~1/B, though the magnetic field is not straight.
By using Eq. s37d and assuming lc /2p=r, Eq. s37d reduces
to the popular form characterizing GAM,
v˜G
2
= FTi
m
G 1R2 , s39d
and Eq. s29d reduces to
Re v2 = 2STe + 74TiD 1mi 1R2 + jski,m=1,n=02 vT,i2 d s40d
with
ki,m=1,n=0 =
1
B0
sBud ,
1
qR
. s41d
The GAM frequency Eq. s40d is different from those
referred to in Table I in some details: The numerical factor g
in Ref. 1 is explicitly given in Eq. s40d giving different val-
ues for electrons and ions. It agrees with Ref. 14 and dis-
agrees with others in the factor multiplied to Te. This is at-
tributed to the fact that adiabatic approximation was used for
electrons in this paper and in Ref. 14. It agrees with Ref. 13
in the multiplication factor to Ti and disagrees with the oth-
ers, for the drift kinetic equation was used in the two papers.
The second term in Eq. s40d was not given regard in Refs. 13
and 14, which however may be important for an accurate
determination of the damping rate.
The damping rate is easily obtained from Eq. s35d as
g = − Im v = − s2d−1S2St−1 + 74DD
−1/2
3 ˛pvG,m=1,n=0zm=1,n=0Szm=1,n=04 + zm=1,n=02 + 12D
3exps− zm=1,n=0
2d s42d
with
t = Ti/Te. s43d
In this expression, we find the multiplication factor to the
exponent is not as simple as that referred to in the literature.
However, we still consider it less important than the match-
ing parameter on the shoulder of the exponent,
g ~ exps− zm=1,n=0
2d = expS− v2ki,m=1,n=02 vT,i2 D
= − expSS− St−1 + 74Dq2 − jDD
= − expSS− St−1 + 34Dq2 − jDDexps− q2d . s44d
The last transformation enables a comparison with Eq. s2d.
Equation s44d gives a much smaller damping rate than is
estimated using Eq. s2d due to the larger value in the expo-
nent in front. Particularly, it is noted that the damping is
weak if the electron temperature is higher than that of ions.
2. Application to a straight helical system
For a straight helical system with single helicity sm ,nd
= sM ,Nd, the following results are obtained through similar
calculations:
Re v2 = 2STe + 74TiD 1mi 1R2 M2 dM,N
2
4slc/2pRd2
+ j · ski,M,N
2 vT,i
2 d , s45d
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Im v = − s2d−1S2St−1 + 74DD
−1/2
˛pv˜G,M,NzM,NSzM,N4
+ zM,N
2 +
1
2Dexps− zM,N2d s46d
with
ki,M,N =
1
B0
sMBu − NBzd . s47d
The parameter on the shoulder of the exponent zM,N
2 has
an important role in determining the intensity of the damp-
ing; if it is reduced to close to unity the damping becomes
substantial. Since this parameter is the wave phase velocity
relative to the thermal speed of ions, it may be called the
matching parameter. The matching parameter is transformed
as
zM,N
2
=
v2
ki,M,N
2 vT,i
2 = St−1 + 74D B0
2
sMBu − NBzd2R2
+ j
, St−1 + 74D 1N2 q
2
ssM/Nd − qd2
+ j . s48d
It is found that, the damping of GAM is stronger in helical
systems than in tokamaks due to the factor s1/Nd2. This is
due to the fact that positive and negative geodesic curvature
appears in toroidal pitch N as illustrated in Fig. 1. The accu-
mulations of ions and electrons occur in a helical system
along the line of Mu−Nz=2lp±p /2, while it occurs in to-
kamaks along the line of u= ±p /2. Since the magnetic field
is mostly in the toroidal direction, the connection length, i.e.,
the inverse of the wave number, scales as 1 /N. At first ob-
servation, this factor is large making damping stronger. One
interesting feature is however that the matching parameter
becomes large around the resonance surface, where s1
− sM /Ndqscdd,0. Such a resonance surface appears at
around the last closed flux surface where separatrix and di-
verter exist. It is noted however that this method may not be
very accurate near the separatrix due to the adopted formal
expansion with respect to dm,n. Also, ion orbit losses have to
be taken into consideration in order to associate the predic-
tions with H modes, an interesting phenomenon of the di-
verted edge plasma.
B. Mixed helicity systems application to the
Compact Helical System CHS
Since a general formula was given by Eqs. s33d and s34d,
it is simply applied to specific configurations. The magnetic
field in CHS is approximated as
B < B0s1 − 0.15r cos u + 0.25r2 coss2u − 8zd + fl d
s49d
with two dominant Fourier components: helical ripple
dm=2,n=8<0.5r2 and toroidal ripple dm=1,n=0<0.3r. Here, the
minor radius index r is defined in terms of toroidal flux F as
r;˛F /FLCFS. The frequency of the GAM is then easily
obtained from s34d,
Re v2 = 2STe + 74TiD 1mi 1R2S1 + 22Sdm=2,n=8dm=1,n=0D
2D
3Sdm=1,n=0/2lc/2pR D
2
+ j
1
o
m,n
v˜m,n
2
hv˜m=2,n=8
2 ski,m=2,n=8
2 vT,i
2 d
+ v˜m=1,n=0
2 ski,m=1,n=0
2 vT,i
2 dj . s50d
Around r,0.6 where measurements were made,25 the two
ripples have similar sizes and the helical ripple gives a larger
contribution due to the factor 22. By using CHS parameters
R=92 cm and lc,75 cm we have
S1 + 22Sdm=2,n=8
dm=1,n=0
D2D , 5, Sdm=1,n=0/2slc/2pRd D
2
, 0.47. s51d
Thus the GAM oscillation in CHS is estimated to be 1.5
times as high as it would be in a tokamak of circular plasma
cross section. Though the mechanism is quite different, the
GAM frequency is not much different numerically from that
expected for a tokamak of similar size.
For the damping rate, only the helical contribution, i.e.,
sm ,nd= s2,8d may be kept:
g = − Im v = − s2d−1S2St−1 + 74DD
−1/2S1
+ 22Sdm=2,n=8
dm=1,n=0
D2D−1/2Sdm=1,n=0/2slc/2pRd D
−1/2
3 ˛pv˜G,m=2,n=82 zm=2,n=8Szm=2,n=84 + zm=2,n=82
+
1
2Dexps− zm=2,n=82d , s52d
ki,2,8 =
1
B0
s2Bu − 8Bzd . s53d
The matching parameter is written as
FIG. 1. Illustration of a single helicity helical system, which is most easily
realized as a straight helical system. A flux surface is shown for a supposed
M =2, N=10 helical system for one toroidal pitch s0,z,2p /Nd. The pres-
sure increment and decrement occur along the lines Mu−Nz=2lp±p /2,
where the geodesic curvature is large. It is also seen that the connection
length is short in a helical system.
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zm=2,n=8
2 , St−1 + 74D 182 q
2
sq − s2/8dd2
+ j . s54d
In this example, substituting q,2, t−1,10, j,1, we obtain
zm=2,n=8
2 , 1.
Thus it is supposed that GAM oscillation may be small in
amplitude, for the damping is substantial. The equilibrium
used in this section was obtained by use of VIEMEC code and
su ,zd are those of the VIEMEC coordinate. It gives a narrow
spectrum dominated by two components: helical and toroidal
ripples.
IV. DISCUSSION
It is interesting to review the obtained formula and its
applications to specific problems. Equation s2d suggests that
GAM oscillations may be heavily damped in the core of
tokamaks where the q value is small. Indeed, Ref. 19 reports
that the GAM oscillation was found only near the edge
where q is large. In JIPPT-IIU data however, the GAM os-
cillation was found instead in the core region with a larger
amplitude and high coherency. The newly obtained formula
shows that the damping rate is much smaller by the extra
factors included in Eq. s44d. Particularly, our new expression
suggests that the damping rate could be effectively smaller if
the electron temperature is large compared to ion tempera-
ture. In the JIPP-T-II U device, a low density Ohmic plasma
was used where Te.3Ti and thus the damping rate is esti-
mated to be very small.22 This feature resembles to that of
the ion acoustic mode, where frequency is determined by
electron temperature and therefore the phase velocity of the
wave can be higher than the thermal speed of ions. The
GAM was found only in the region r.0.85 in the DIII-D
experiment.19 This result may also be explained by the
present model, if NBI was used in the DIII-D experiment so
that Te,Ti.
As to helical systems, it has to be kept in mind that q is
larger toward the center of the plasma. Applied to the experi-
ment in CHS, the formula derived here suggests an even
stronger enhancement of the damping rate due to the factor
s1/Nd2. The new expression suggests also that the connection
length becomes numerically large toward the edge of the
plasma and that the damping is reduced. Such mechanism is
not substantial in CHS but may be operative in LHD sLarge
Helical Device in National Institute for Fusion Scienced for it
has a separatrix. The electron temperature in CHS may be
ten times larger than ion temperature.25 These effects may
combine to mitigate the strong damping rate of GAM oscil-
lation. fIt is noted however in the core region ssay, r,0.4d
ripple is dominated by toroidal ripple and the nature of the
GAM may approach that of tokamaks. Since the safety factor
increases toward the center of the plasma conversely to to-
kamaks, there is another chance of mitigation of damping.g
The formula obtained here is in principle applicable to
other classes of devices including multi-helicity: quasi-
toroidal, quasi-helical, and iso-dynamical configurations. In
some of these cases, full integration may have to be made
instead of using approximations s35d and s36d below. Non-
circular tokamaks also belong to this class with B having
sm=2,n=0d and sm=3,n=0d components corresponding to
ellipticity and triangularity. Thus, the present formula sug-
gests an enhancement of damping for them.
We recall a tendency in tokamak experiments for the
energy confinement time to be degraded into L-mode scaling
as soon as additional heating is applied to Ohmic plasma. A
possible conjecture is that GAM is playing some roles in
regulating turbulence in the Ohmic plasma, but not in the
additional heating phase where Ti tends to approach Te. In
this paper, GAM oscillation was investigated under the for-
mal ordering where GAM oscillation is obtained to the order
dm,n
2
. While this formalism allows us direct comparison to the
results of work done in the past, it fails to incorporate the
role of trapped ions, newly recognized through this work.
They may play an important role in the low frequency range.
The present paper limits its scope to high-frequency zonal
flows by using asymptotic expansions and stays consistent to
the adopted approximation. The low frequency range will be
investigated in a more general way and results will be pub-
lished as a separate paper.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the theory of GAM was extended to helical
systems. The GAM oscillation relies for its restoring force on
the geodesic curvature, which is given as a scalar function
over su ,zd. Since the GAM oscillation is characterized by
m=0 and n=0, the overall restoring force is just the square
integral of the geodesic curvature over u and z. The exten-
sion to helical system may be rather easy after this insight is
reached. The obtained GAM frequency is written in terms of
the squared Fourier component of the magnetic field inten-
sity. This form suggests that Parseval’s theorems apply. The
GAM frequency in a helical system may be higher than that
in a tokamak of similar major radius, for the former relies for
its rotational transform necessarily on the higher harmonic
numbers, which are accompanied by larger curvature of the
magnetic lines of force. It is also found that the damping is
stronger in helical systems than in tokamaks due to the
shorter connection length associated with the larger toroidal
mode number. The connection length, however, becomes
large in the radial domain satisfying m−nq=0 and damping
is suggested to be weak. In CHS, this layer is outside the
plasma and therefore mitigation of damping by this mecha-
nism may be small. On the other hand, Te /Ti is high in CHS
and supposed to mitigate the damping to a certain level.
However, the damping is still substantial accounting for the
fact that the GAM oscillation is smaller in amplitude than the
residual zonal flows in the lower frequency and smaller than
the GAM observed in JIPP T-IIU. The same formula is ap-
plied to tokamaks of noncircular cross section, regarding
them as presenting a type of multi-helicity problem. Here, it
also suggests an enhancement of the damping rate due to the
presence of the harmonics with their shorter connection
length.
In all the cases considered, the damping rate is small for
large values of Te /Ti. Comparison of the experimental trans-
port coefficients with the damping rate of the GAM in their
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radial structure and dependence on Te /Ti may give some
clues to an assessment of the role of GAM with its shearing
rate in regulating turbulences.
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